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Glamour on the University of Nebraska campus vies for honor of being one of the Cornhusker beauty queens. Six
of the twelve contestants are AnnaAasen, Chi Omega; Bette Tobin, Alpha Omicron Pi; Lois B. Johnson, Gamma Phi
Beta; Janice Blakeslee, Pi Beta Phi; Marjorie Dillman, Alpha Chi Omega; and Barbara Emerson, Alpha Chi Omega.
Other six contestants in Daily last week. Winning Cornhusker beauty queens will appear in

the 1945 Cornhusker.

Women Want Luxury Gifts This
Christmas (As Usual But More So)

BY BETTY KING,
Christmas the season when

everyone beats their brains out
trying to figure out what buy
great-au- nt Maiildia, cousin Susie,
and that certain someone her
list

As far women's gifts this
year are concerned, luxury gifts

tops. Perfumes, lingerie,
jewelry, gloves, purses all are
favorites with women.

For some reason perfume and
cologne are not scarce this year

last. There are several popular
scents: Stirring, Excitement, Es-
cape, Emeralde, Golden Arrow.
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Compacts ve
have to suit your
pocketbook and
hers! See-throu- gh

plastics . . . $1.95
& $5.95. Leather
beauties . . . $2.95
to $8. Metal com-
pacts . . . $1.50 to
$8. All plus tax.

Cift Yea

and There are the old
too, like Bond Street,

Blue Grass, and
These scents come in either

or Every coed
likes them, and she can't have too
much Along the same
line are the scented
cases, scented and

Hits High.
hits a new high this

year (good and expen
sive). are lapel pins
with to match, lovely
dinner rings, massive
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wrmpping please? indeed!

Sirroco.
standbys
Tweed, Woodhue.

perfume cologne.

cologne.
lingerie

quilted hang-
ers, sachets.

Jewelry
Jewelry

looking
Favorites
earrings

bracelets,
priority
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Mitts with warmth
and dash for outdoor

Bunny
lamb mitts . . . $195

$195 tax. Knit
wool $1.25. Leather
mitts . . . $25.
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appeared Nebraskan

amented combs new and
popular with most women. There
are lovely ones trimmed with
rhinestones, jet, pearls, silver, or
tiny bright-color- ed beads. One
the most unusual is a set of two
little combs trimmed with black
velvet and pearls and a matching
black velvet choker.

Gloves always good if you
know the size. There still
leathers such as doeskin and pig-
skin available. Easier to find
the fabric gloves in brilliant jewel
colors. These come a more--
than-elbo- w and shortie lengths

Purses Good.
Purse manufacturers have con--

tuning
attractive purse possible with

and ornamented combs. Orn-mi- ni mum of materials.

costumes. or
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Scarfs that stimulate her
imagination and her ward-
robe! Sheer fascinators
scarfs in bright prints that
play dozen fashion tricks

squares. White and
colors.

$1 to $195

Pearls bj Coro make any gal look
prettier. Simulated pearl necklaces
of two and three strands, with rhine-sto- ne

clasps. Handsomely boxed
for super gifting.

$3.55 to $20
plut tmx

From The Lincoln Journal

For that reason there rae great
number of drawstring purses and
box-styl- ed ones in the stores. The
most unusual is rectangular
box-styl- e, the top completely
covered with tortoise shell, the
rest of the purse is either brown

black faille.

Wishful Thinking
BY ROBERT HOLMES.

The weapons of war have been
changed into instruments off
peace; the war. cry now laugh
ter. The heavenly bodies no
longer shine down upon world
of death children at play need
not fear nlane over henH. There
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This peace belongs to whoever
wants it. It is the birthright of
every individual. People of this
world and of every nation, take

$75

Nix and Nays
Of Fein Ways

A touchy subject of college
instructors and professors is about
to be unmasked, classroom con
duct.

Very few people stop to con-

sider the fact that the "do's" and
don'ts" of polite society aiso

nnnlv in the classroom. An in
structor or professor is in his
present position for the reason
that he desires to help students
acquire a nrm munusuwi vn
which to meet the fourthcoming
problems of life. The student's
presence in the classroom affirms
the scholar's efforts. Therefore,
any and all actions or attitudes
which bring about the most

environment for study
and learning should be followed.

Tardiness, talking, otner man
class recitation, letter writing, or
reading of unrelated material are
taboo. Likewise, primping is very
distracting to the whole class, not
to mention the poor taste it
shows. Nor is it proper 10 rusn
out the moment the bell rings.
The class should be properly dis-

missed, before students dash for
the door, and then only after the
instructor has mane nis exii
should the students depart.

Courtesv to instructors ana pro- -
foQcnrs. as well as to fellow stu
dents, is in important rule to fol-

low. To be alert, interested, and
always attentive will assure a
profitable hour of class work in
preparation for a profitable life.
haVc mfw m miw m miw mmi

this peace that Is yours; be happy
and gay.

Back along the battlefields, the
bodies of the dead rest. They
seem to realize that the world
has at least found peace. Each
cross casts a shadow of acknow-
ledgement upon the ground, and
the shadow, though small, is so
large that it covers the entire
earth. Never must we forget the
price that they paid!

Each nation is back to its own
way of life; its people have looked
forward to this day. With the
pressure of. war lifted, the sun
seems brighter and the stars
seem lighter. The home is place
of comfort.

The grief, for those who have
not returned, is great and at
times almost unbearable; but still
there is peace.

Let me tread the lonely paths
of this earth and seek out that
one who caused such grief and
sorrow to the world.

PRECIOUS GIFTS
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$132

When you choose a diamond ring, have the satisfaction of
seeing and selecting from Kendle Bros. large display of gems.
It k here you will find the perfection you seek the size ofdiamond you desire a choice of the most modern style mount-
ings in a wide range of prices.

$32 to $1000.00

Kendle Bros.
Jewelers
mi o st.
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Die A. S. T. Band Will Ploy for

DANCING 8:30 to 11:30
Ice Crcara and Coke 10 to 1130

n Ballroom'

CAROLING 10 P. M. to MIDNITE
Brownies and Cokes

The A. S. T. Chorus
in Lounge

Saturday, December 16


